
         Purdue Apl 28 [18]86__ 
My own precious darling Effie  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 
 I do hope that my extra letter last night reached you on time & was a help Darling to 
you.  I feel completely discouraged Darling with letters and yet I keep believing in them in spite 
of all_  I feel as if I must hear from you & I know you feel in the same way.  I cant keep out the 
matter of my feelings from my letters or help wanting to know just how you feel_  Darling I 
wish you had sent me the letter you wrote on Saturday night for I am so in the dark & a plain 
talk would be just the thing I want to clear up things.  But I feel[,] just as I felt last night[,] that 
you must judge as you think best of that.  Darling I feel that I have far more than I deserve now 
and I only wonder that we can get along as well as we have since Christmas_  Oh Effie my own 
darling[,] I do love you & Darling though I am just utterly discouraged & flattened clean out I 
shall keep on writing and trying unless you tell me to stop.  If you feel that my letters are more 
harm than good Darling I will stop but if they do help you any I will keep on trying.  Oh Darling 
don’t you see how I am in the dark[?]  You dont criticize my letters & tell me what you like & 
don’t like & I can’t tell how they strike except now & then when one is especially bad or good.  I 
can’t keep any track of what you think about & so I can’t write letters to fit your mood & 
whenever I write I feel that I am simply going it blind___  Darling Dont think that I am blaming 
you.  I am not at all.  It isn’t your fault or my fault but only the fault of this horrible separation 
which puts us so far apart & keeps us apart.  But Darling let us keep on trying_  If you have any 
other plan I will try it Darling.  You can write less often & I will keep on as now or I will write less 
often too but Darling I think we have hit upon the best plan and I know positively that for me it 
is the best plan for I have tried all the others & know all about the agony of having no word at 
all from you for day after day & in the very most anxious possible time.  I don’t think that 
mental distress will be able to make me crazy.  I am constructed in that way but I think nothing 
short of a terrible & dangerous sickness for you could keep me in such agony as I was in at one 
time last year when I had no idea at all where you were___  Oh Darling I am sorry for the letter I 
wrote but Darling I meant it right & told you just how I felt.  I hoped you would tell me how I 
was wrong for Darling I knew I hadn’t understood you right and I have hoped the same before 
when I have tried to explain things that have troubled me but darling for some reason you can’t 
do this & so it goes uncleared up__  Darling you know how it is when things go the other way_  
Dont you remember how at Christmas you were talking at Madison about what I had better do 
in planning with Dr Smart and I got provoked at what you said_  Well Darling it made you feel 
very badly because I became provoked tho as I soon saw it I had no reason to be & since we 
were together the matter was soon straightened out.  This time it was the [that] you were 
provoked at what I said & then I felt badly because you[,] as I thought[,] attributed wrong 
motives to me_  Of course darling[,] the cases will[,] as you first think of it[,] seem different but 
I think there is a good deal of similarity between them but they are this is harder to settle 
because we are so far apart_  Indeed Darling it was all settled long ago for tho I couldn’t 



understand I could believe & do believe & did believe that very day before I slept that there is a 
key which I cant find but that there is a key to these puzzles__  Darling my mind isnt satisfied 
but my heart is and I am quiet & hopeful & happy as I can be_  I can’t quite understand but 
darling I fully believe & sometime I shall understand.  As for what you write about Darling[,] you 
often say you choose the wrong things having so much to say instead of choosing the right 
things.  Darling it isn’t the things you write at all for they are interesting and you wouldn’t be 
likely to choose others more interesting and no doubt often your choice is the best one you 
could make_  Darling I know you feel[,] just as I do[,] horribly discouraged over our failures but 
Effie my own love Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  keep up a little longer_  I am just as discouraged or more so for it 
makes me half frantic to feel that I make such mistakes & can’t know what you are thinking 
about them.  I know you love me Darling and pardon me when I am wrong but in your mind you 
feel that I am wrong & that if I did somehow differently I could make you so much happier but I 
can’t find out how that way would be.  I still believe Darling that perfect frankness would be the 
best course but I have learned now that you can’t write & tell me when I do wrong & just what 
is the matter.  I think you feel that it will hurt me or make me angry.  Perhaps darling I have 
been impatient sometimes when you have done so & that has [ill.] you as far as ever doing it 
again is concerned.  But I dont feel at heart impatient of criticism & have often asked you to 
criticize me & tell me just what was the matter.  But Darling whatever is the matter[,] and I 
sometimes think I see it but can’t tell whether I am right[,] I think we shall conquer it before we 
get together.  I feel Darling that with our love we ought not to give in to this sort of thing.  My 
greatest happiness is centered in you & yours in me.  We both know this.  Can’t we have 
confidence in each other[,] tell our troubles & straighten them out[?]  We could if we knew 
better just exactly what is meant by a letter but cant we any how?  We have still six week apart 
& that is a long while Darling.  I so wish[,] I have often so wished[,] that we could while still 
apart get so to know each other that these clouds would not be possible in so clear an 
atmosphere.  I do love you my own Darling & long for your peace of mind & would do any thing 
to promote it.  I know that [at] heart you have the same feeling but doubt your power to do the 
right thing to secure the desired end.  I take a great deal of blame upon myself Darling for our 
troubles and am so anxious to find out what is the matter & make it right.  Now Darling I have 
written all this because I felt impelled.  I fully intended last night not to write another word 
about this matter but Darling I awoke with these thoughts on my mind at 5 oclock this morning 
& was unable to sleep longer & I have thought them over since & I knew very well that I should 
have no peace until I had written them.  I do think Darling that with our mutual love[,] & Darling 
I cant over estimate it for it is unspeakable[,] we both feel that to be true of it, with such love 
we ought to be so patient & forbearing both that we could have no trouble__  I know I have 
been wrong at times.  You have felt I was wrong & yet you havent felt able to come out & tell 
me what was the matter & so it has been seed to make trouble later.  Darling I do love you with 
all my heart.  If you will tell me where I err I know it will help me & Darling I do feel that it is a 



blot upon the perfectness of our love if we cant clear up every cloud & make perfect sunshine 
exist.  My Effie[,] My darling Effie.  Oh Effie I love you.  I do love you oh so very very dearly__  I 
want to do just the right thing to help you most.  If I have made another mistake Darling in 
writing this letter Darling out of the strength of your love I do pray you forgive it for Darling no 
feeling but the purest warmest tenderest love has dictated this letter & Darling the strongest 
wish for your peace & happiness_  Darling I felt this way when I wrote you the letter you 
received last Saturday.  I always feel so but not always so much as I do today.  Today I feel that 
you are too busy to think almost with the household & your pupils but when you do think it is a 
sad heavy thought.  I cant bear to have it so.  Oh Darling don’t think I want to rake over the old 
coals of feeling & make them burn again.  I dont but I want to rake them out & kill them & then 
they cant smoulder along & perhaps burst out sometime by[e] & bye_  (I have to stop but will 
finish this later Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Love Love eternal Darling.)  I was so sorry that I happened to be 
stopped but as I was using work hours of course it couldn’t be helped & now Darling as I want 
to get this in the mail soon I must stop.  Effie my own precious darling little girl[,] your letter 
came this morning & was such a comfort.  Oh Darling thank you for writing in the afternoon and 
sending me such a dear helpful letter__  And now Darling with greatest love 

ever your own 
      Harry 

       Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  
I didn’t miss the sign you sealed the letter with Darling & long so for the real kiss__ 
      Your Harry. 


